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Pics2DVD.com Launches Photo Scanning, Preservation and Restoration  

Services for Pre-Digital Photos and More 

 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (October 24, 2011) — Pics2DVD.com announces the launch of nationwide digitization 

services for the state-of-the-art scanning, restoration, and preservation of pre-digital photos, negatives, print 

memorabilia, scrapbook pages, and photo slides.  

 
“We are proud to open a new business that provides photo enthusiasts with options to preserve older 

photographs in an affordable digitized format.  We can scan pictures, slides and negatives to a CD, DVD or flash 

drive, as well as restore faded or damaged photos, scan important memorabilia, and provide online storage and 

organizing services as needed,” said Rami Rawdah, President of Pics2DVD.com and a document imaging 

professional. 

 
“We have a variety of specials, packages and discounts for our clients to customize their order.  We can qu ickly 

and safely scan boxes filled with older personal prints from weddings, family and class reunions, births, vacations 

and more, and package these memories and lifelong events into digital formats to organize and preserve them for 

generations. And, family scrapbooks, photo albums and other memorabilia can easily be scanned for duplication 

and sharing,” said Monica Bernhardt, Executive Director of Pics2DVD.com and a professional organizer. 

 
Bernhardt and Rawdah established Pics2DVD.com when Bernhardt recognized the challenges that homeowners 

experienced in the organization of their non-digital photos that had been accumulating in boxes over the 

years.  “Rami and I discovered that with ImageStorehouse’s digitizing expertise, we could provide a valuable 

service to photo enthusiasts all over the country who want to preserve their older, worn or damaged personal 

photos in a current digitized format.  This takes up much less space and is more convenient for sharing online and 

with others,” said Bernhardt.  

 
Rami Rawdah is President of Pics2DVD.com and CEO of ImageStorehouse, which provides comprehensive, all-

inclusive Electronic Document Imaging and Management Systems and Services for multi-national corporations, 

government agencies and privately-held businesses throughout North America. 

 
Monica Bernhardt is Executive Director of Pics2DVD.com and founder of ToDoers.com, providing organizational 

and event-planning services to esteemed clientele throughout Jacksonville and the regional Southeast.  She also 

is Executive Director of The Harvey Bernhardt Foundation, a non-profit organization that provides assistance to 

families in need. 

 
Pics2DVD.com provides the latest technology in digitization services for the scanning, restoration, and 

preservation of pre-digital photos, negatives, print memorabilia, scrapbook pages, and photo slides. 
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